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the design implementation and interpretation of cross country investigations should be improved this review of

conceptual methodological and statistical weaknesses in cross country studies suggests that existing findings

warrant only limited confidence this book addresses nine relevant questions will population growth reduce the

growth rate of per capita income because it reduces the per capita availability of exhaustible resources how

about for renewable resources will population growth aggravate degradation of the natural environment does

more rapid growth reduce worker output and consumption do rapid growth and greater density lead to

productivity gains through scale economies and thereby raise per capita income will rapid population growth

reduce per capita levels of education and health will it increase inequality of income distribution is it an important

source of labor problems and city population absorption and finally do the economic effects of population growth

justify government programs to reduce fertility that go beyond the provision of family planning services growth
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pole strategy and regional development policy asian experience and alternative approaches focuses on

theoretical and practical issues in regional policy including analytical and strategic approaches to regional

development and underdevelopment problems the selection first offers information on asian case studies in

decentralization policy and the growth pole approach including trends in development planning in japan and the

case study of the mizushima industrial complex topics include the period of post war reconstruction plan

formulation and implementation of mizushima industrial complex development and interregional dispersion of

development of national economy the text also examines the case study of the ulsan industrial complex in korea

the book looks at decentralization policy growth pole approach and resource frontier development as well as

regional structure and uneven economic development in southeast asia policy responses toward regional

development in southeast asia and growth pole approach in southeast asia the text also focuses on growth

strategies and human settlement in developing countries and growth poles and regional policy in open dualistic

economies the selection is a vital reference for readers interested in the theoretical and practical approaches in

regional development policy the efficiency of investment is as important as the level of investment in determining

growth performance policies that make investment more efficient and reduce distortions in resource allocation

generally encourage growth no detailed description available for development policy i theory and practice this
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volume examines the experiences of a number of third world countries in implementing development plans in the

1970s and offers some guidelines for research development and analysis of policy some chapters focus on

theoretical issues such as the place of development on the policy agenda and the institutionalization of

development policy planning other chapters detail global and national strategies for employment reducing poverty

and developing human resources the use of various economic indicators as tools for planning and analysis is

also discussed this collection examines the phenomenon of economic growth with admirable economic vigour

and includes contributions from leading academic figures theoretical approaches underpinned by original

empirical work will make this a book welcomed by students and academics of macroeconomics and growth

theory opposing power argues that perceptions of regime vulnerability and mutual dependency by opposition

elites shape the building of opposition alliances when electoral autocracies are consistently dominant opposition

parties eschew fully fledged alliances at best they allocate only one candidate to contest against the incumbent

in each subnational electoral district to avoid splitting the opposition vote however when multiple regime

debilitating events strike within a short period of time thus pushing an incumbent to the precipice of power

opposition elites expect victory accepting costly compromises to build alliances and seize power opposing power

shows how oppositions build these alliances through case study comparisons in east and southeast asia
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between the philippines and south korea in the late 1980s and between malaysia and singapore from 1965 to

2020 this paper explores how fiscal policy can affect medium to long term growth it identifies the main channels

through which fiscal policy can influence growth and distills practical lessons for policymakers the particular mix

of policy measures however will depend on country specific conditions capacities and preferences the paper

draws on the fund s extensive technical assistance on fiscal reforms as well as several analytical studies

including a novel approach for country studies a statistical analysis of growth accelerations following fiscal

reforms and simulations of an endogenous growth model this paper examines the role of relative prices in

economic growth and the possibility that relative prices are or can be partly determined by tax policy in the

opening section the paper links relative prices to tax policy using an extension to a standard model of economic

growth it demonstrates that under certain conditions a simple tax policy that determines the relative price of

investment can affect the investment rate and the permanent growth rate of the economy the paper develops a

method to obtain consistent data on relative prices for a large set of countries using these data in cross country

regressions it examines how economic growth is affected by relative prices the results of these empirical tests

identify the relative prices as a key factor affecting investment and growth publication of the principles of freedom

committee includes bibliographical references this paper discusses in a systematic and comprehensive way the
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existing literature on the relationship between the growth of countries economies and various public finance

instruments such as tax policy expenditure policy and overall budgetary policy from the perspectives of allocative

efficiency macroeconomic stability and income distribution it reviews both the conceptual linkages between each

of the instruments and growth and the empirical evidence on such relationships it broadly concludes that fiscal

policy could play a fundamental role in affecting the long run growth performance of countries the book first

comprehensively reviews the interaction between fdi regionalism government policy and economic growth then

systematically presents an in depth empirical comparative analysis of these interactions on the asean 5

economies the paper investigates the existence of super pro poor policies that is policies that directly influence

the income of the poor after accounting for the effect of growth it uses a dynamic panel estimator to capture both

across and within country effects and a bayesian type robustness check to account for model uncertainty the

findings confirm that growth raises the income of the poor although this relationship is less than one to one the

analysis also identifies four super pro poor conditions that are influenced by policy inflation government size

educational achievement and financial development the empirical literature on finance and development suggests

that countries with better developed financial systems experience faster economic growth financial development

as captured by size depth efficiency and reach of financial systems varies sharply around the world with large
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differences among countries at similar levels of income this paper argues that governments play an important

role in building effective financial systems and discusses different policy options to make finance work for

development world bank web site this report is thus intended as food for thought for national sub national and

municipal governments as they seek to address their economic and environmental challenges through the

development and implementation of spatial strategies in pursuit of green growth objectives seven years after the

onset of the global financial crisis the world still has a way to go to secure a sustainable recovery marked by

strong growth that supports rapid job creation and benefits all international monetary fund imf managing director

christine lagarde says in her foreword to the institution s annual report 2014 from stabilization to sustainable

growth published today the recovery is ongoing but it is still too slow and fragile subject to the vagaries of

financial sentiment millions of people are still looking for work the level of uncertainty might be diminishing but it

is certainly not disappearing ms lagarde said that throughout the crisis and in the recovery period the imf has

been and continues to be an indispensible agent of economic cooperation for its membership the report covers

the work of the imf s executive board and contains financial statements for the year may 1 2013 to april 30 2014

it describes the imf s support for its 188 member countries with an emphasis on the core areas of imf

responsibility assessing their economic and financial policies providing financing where needed and building
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capacity in key areas of economic policy 収束性 民主主義 インフレとの関連を分析 this report from the second strategic

highway research program shrp 2 which is administered by the transportation research board of the national

academies explores the underlying relationships among households firms and travel demand the report also

describes a regional scenario planning tool that can be used to evaluate the impacts of various smart growth

policies 人口増加と資源の限界について論じ 現代の人口問題の基礎を築いた経済学書の古典中の古典 the beginning of the twenty first

century has been characterized by the expansion of economics politics and institutional relations using

international case studies this book illustrates the local answer to the challenge of increasing competition the

book introduces the idea of endogenous development identifying the theoretical roots and defini
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Cross-country Studies of Growth and Policy

1991

the design implementation and interpretation of cross country investigations should be improved this review of

conceptual methodological and statistical weaknesses in cross country studies suggests that existing findings

warrant only limited confidence

Economic Policy and Economic Growth

1985

this book addresses nine relevant questions will population growth reduce the growth rate of per capita income

because it reduces the per capita availability of exhaustible resources how about for renewable resources will

population growth aggravate degradation of the natural environment does more rapid growth reduce worker

output and consumption do rapid growth and greater density lead to productivity gains through scale economies
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and thereby raise per capita income will rapid population growth reduce per capita levels of education and health

will it increase inequality of income distribution is it an important source of labor problems and city population

absorption and finally do the economic effects of population growth justify government programs to reduce fertility

that go beyond the provision of family planning services

Forging America's future

1976

growth pole strategy and regional development policy asian experience and alternative approaches focuses on

theoretical and practical issues in regional policy including analytical and strategic approaches to regional

development and underdevelopment problems the selection first offers information on asian case studies in

decentralization policy and the growth pole approach including trends in development planning in japan and the

case study of the mizushima industrial complex topics include the period of post war reconstruction plan

formulation and implementation of mizushima industrial complex development and interregional dispersion of

development of national economy the text also examines the case study of the ulsan industrial complex in korea
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the book looks at decentralization policy growth pole approach and resource frontier development as well as

regional structure and uneven economic development in southeast asia policy responses toward regional

development in southeast asia and growth pole approach in southeast asia the text also focuses on growth

strategies and human settlement in developing countries and growth poles and regional policy in open dualistic

economies the selection is a vital reference for readers interested in the theoretical and practical approaches in

regional development policy

Population Growth and Economic Development

1986-02-01

the efficiency of investment is as important as the level of investment in determining growth performance policies

that make investment more efficient and reduce distortions in resource allocation generally encourage growth
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Growth Pole Strategy and Regional Development Policy

2013-10-22

no detailed description available for development policy i theory and practice

Redistribution with Growth

1974

this volume examines the experiences of a number of third world countries in implementing development plans in

the 1970s and offers some guidelines for research development and analysis of policy some chapters focus on

theoretical issues such as the place of development on the policy agenda and the institutionalization of

development policy planning other chapters detail global and national strategies for employment reducing poverty

and developing human resources the use of various economic indicators as tools for planning and analysis is

also discussed
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Policy Determinants of Growth

1989

this collection examines the phenomenon of economic growth with admirable economic vigour and includes

contributions from leading academic figures theoretical approaches underpinned by original empirical work will

make this a book welcomed by students and academics of macroeconomics and growth theory

How Do National Policies Affect Long-run Growth?

1992

opposing power argues that perceptions of regime vulnerability and mutual dependency by opposition elites

shape the building of opposition alliances when electoral autocracies are consistently dominant opposition parties

eschew fully fledged alliances at best they allocate only one candidate to contest against the incumbent in each

subnational electoral district to avoid splitting the opposition vote however when multiple regime debilitating
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events strike within a short period of time thus pushing an incumbent to the precipice of power opposition elites

expect victory accepting costly compromises to build alliances and seize power opposing power shows how

oppositions build these alliances through case study comparisons in east and southeast asia between the

philippines and south korea in the late 1980s and between malaysia and singapore from 1965 to 2020

Development Policy: Theory and Practice

1968

this paper explores how fiscal policy can affect medium to long term growth it identifies the main channels

through which fiscal policy can influence growth and distills practical lessons for policymakers the particular mix

of policy measures however will depend on country specific conditions capacities and preferences the paper

draws on the fund s extensive technical assistance on fiscal reforms as well as several analytical studies

including a novel approach for country studies a statistical analysis of growth accelerations following fiscal

reforms and simulations of an endogenous growth model
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Development Policy and Planning

1984-09-21

this paper examines the role of relative prices in economic growth and the possibility that relative prices are or

can be partly determined by tax policy in the opening section the paper links relative prices to tax policy using an

extension to a standard model of economic growth it demonstrates that under certain conditions a simple tax

policy that determines the relative price of investment can affect the investment rate and the permanent growth

rate of the economy the paper develops a method to obtain consistent data on relative prices for a large set of

countries using these data in cross country regressions it examines how economic growth is affected by relative

prices the results of these empirical tests identify the relative prices as a key factor affecting investment and

growth
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Growth Theory and Growth Policy

2014-06-21

publication of the principles of freedom committee includes bibliographical references

Growth Policy: Population, Environment, and Beyond

1974

this paper discusses in a systematic and comprehensive way the existing literature on the relationship between

the growth of countries economies and various public finance instruments such as tax policy expenditure policy

and overall budgetary policy from the perspectives of allocative efficiency macroeconomic stability and income

distribution it reviews both the conceptual linkages between each of the instruments and growth and the

empirical evidence on such relationships it broadly concludes that fiscal policy could play a fundamental role in

affecting the long run growth performance of countries
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Fiscal Policy and Long-Term Growth

2015-04-20

the book first comprehensively reviews the interaction between fdi regionalism government policy and economic

growth then systematically presents an in depth empirical comparative analysis of these interactions on the

asean 5 economies

Population Growth and Economic Development

1990

the paper investigates the existence of super pro poor policies that is policies that directly influence the income

of the poor after accounting for the effect of growth it uses a dynamic panel estimator to capture both across and

within country effects and a bayesian type robustness check to account for model uncertainty the findings

confirm that growth raises the income of the poor although this relationship is less than one to one the analysis
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also identifies four super pro poor conditions that are influenced by policy inflation government size educational

achievement and financial development

Relative Prices, Economic Growth and Tax Policy

1995-11

the empirical literature on finance and development suggests that countries with better developed financial

systems experience faster economic growth financial development as captured by size depth efficiency and

reach of financial systems varies sharply around the world with large differences among countries at similar

levels of income this paper argues that governments play an important role in building effective financial systems

and discusses different policy options to make finance work for development world bank web site

Economic Growth & Stability

1974
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this report is thus intended as food for thought for national sub national and municipal governments as they seek

to address their economic and environmental challenges through the development and implementation of spatial

strategies in pursuit of green growth objectives

Fiscal Policy and Long-Run Growth

1996-10

seven years after the onset of the global financial crisis the world still has a way to go to secure a sustainable

recovery marked by strong growth that supports rapid job creation and benefits all international monetary fund

imf managing director christine lagarde says in her foreword to the institution s annual report 2014 from

stabilization to sustainable growth published today the recovery is ongoing but it is still too slow and fragile

subject to the vagaries of financial sentiment millions of people are still looking for work the level of uncertainty

might be diminishing but it is certainly not disappearing ms lagarde said that throughout the crisis and in the

recovery period the imf has been and continues to be an indispensible agent of economic cooperation for its

membership the report covers the work of the imf s executive board and contains financial statements for the
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year may 1 2013 to april 30 2014 it describes the imf s support for its 188 member countries with an emphasis

on the core areas of imf responsibility assessing their economic and financial policies providing financing where

needed and building capacity in key areas of economic policy

FDI, Regionalism, Government Policy, and Endogenous Growth

1999

収束性 民主主義 インフレとの関連を分析

Fiscal Policy and Economic Growth

1996

this report from the second strategic highway research program shrp 2 which is administered by the

transportation research board of the national academies explores the underlying relationships among households

firms and travel demand the report also describes a regional scenario planning tool that can be used to evaluate
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the impacts of various smart growth policies

Is Growth Enough? Macroeconomic Policy and Poverty Reduction

2002-07-01

人口増加と資源の限界について論じ 現代の人口問題の基礎を築いた経済学書の古典中の古典

Redistribution with Growth

1976

the beginning of the twenty first century has been characterized by the expansion of economics politics and

institutional relations using international case studies this book illustrates the local answer to the challenge of

increasing competition the book introduces the idea of endogenous development identifying the theoretical roots

and defini
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Finance and Economic Development

2006

Development of the Labor Surplus Economy

1964

Compact City Policies A Comparative Assessment (Japanese version)

2013-02-04
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Aspects of Population Growth Policy

1973

National Growth Policy

1972

International Monetary Fund Annual Report 2014

2014-10-03
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ACIR State Legislative Program: Environment, land use, and growth policy

1975

Urban Growth Policies in Six European Countries

1972

経済成長の決定要因

2001-04
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Urban and Rural America: Policies for Future Growth

1968

Effect of Smart Growth Policies on Travel Demand

2002-05-23

人口論

1972
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Endogenous Development

1974

Formulation of Regional Growth Policy for the San Francisco Bay Region

1990

The Development of Rural America

1976
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State and Local Initiatives on Productivity, Technology, and Innovation

1973

An Economic Analysis of Residential Abandonment and Rehabilitation

1974

Development Policy in Africa

The UK Economy
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